
THE MYTI{ OF THE SOCIAL CONTRACT

One of the Eost crit ical arguments made i-o this series of essays is that

the ttsocial contracttt of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries is a forro

of pol i t ical  myth. l  I t  is  a myth not only because i t  creates the f ict ion of  an

ahistorical moment but because it serves as a displacement for the traditi-onal

n'yth of legitimecy conferred by divine power. The il lusion is created that uan

should obey the state because of the voluntary consent or agreement of his

ancestors emerging from a "state of  nature,"  somet imes populated by noble savages

and at ottrer t imes by wolfish brutes. The social contract is then elaborated

in the institut-ional framework of Lhe constitution, which has the appearance of

being a demythologized framework of power and institutions. The Constitution is

then remythologized into an infall ible source of authority which denands the

absolute venerat ion of  the c l t izens. The Const i tut ion,  and less so the social

contract ,  become the preserve of  pol i t ical  cul ts which preserve establ ished

r i tuals and pr iests.  The Const i tut ion creates the i l lusions of  legal i ty '  just ice'

and cont inui- ty in the systen, preserves i rs legi t imacy, and provides social

stabi l i ty ,  which are precisely the funct ions of  rnyth in a less developed system.

I t  is  t rue that the social  contract  passes as a secular myth,  but myth none the

less it is, and myth of an awesome po$rer to get the people to obey laws which

are not obviously of their own m:t1ing or even of their own interest and to wtrich

tnost assuredly they themselves gave no voluntary consent.

Mythological vacuums are as abhorent as any kind in nature, and after the

myth of the divine ordination of polit ical authority uhich structured the Middle
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Ages had falfered, Hobbes, Locke, and Rousseau rushed in where angels had been

a bit reluctant to tread. The rryth which they created responded to a very human

need, an answer to the question, why should man obey the state. The exact forns

of the uythology differ but the central- concern r.rith providing a legitirn:te base

for authority is the same. "Man is born free, everylrhere he is in chains, w'hat

can make i t  legi t imetert t  ask6 Rousseau. t tThe Social  Contract ,"  answers Rousseau

to wlich Marx later replies that that is a mere fiction to excuse bourgeois

exploitation because the state is i,nherently an exploitatj-ve insfitution. Because

the social contract is vested with all the appearance of rationality it carefully

disguises its god-like quality w*ren in effect it is a "hidden god-"

With Ilobbes the "social contract" appears as a simple deus ex nachi-:na. In

the 'tstate of nature" there is nothing but a brutal struggle for power in which

"m:n is to man as wolf is to wolf,tt a priual howl of anarchy from which rnzrn must

be rescued i-n his own self-interest. The fear of death leads to civil- ization; the

lust  for  power leads to fhe state,  but  the legi t imecy of  pol l t ic-al  author i ty ar ises

from the irrevocable contract irrto which aan enters to establish the Lev-iathan, a

uystical whole greater than the suu of its individual parts against which the

individual can have few if any rights since it is merely an exteDsion of hirnself.

For Locke the state of nature is by no mean6 so terrifying and Hobbesian force

and fear less si-gnificant in shaping polit ics. The state of naLure is lacking in

an agency to establj-sh the laws, to judge, and execute the laws, to Protect private

property r ights,  and to protect  the people f rom external  invasion or other disasters '

To remedy these problems, rran voluntarily consents to the escablishment of government

part of rhe problem lies in the fact that for Locke "government by the people" really

means about ten percent of the English population who were qualif ied to vote, that

is property-holders who by virtue of their property were more deserving of protection

and better able to perceive their "inalienable rights" than others." Even among

this group atheists, Catholics, and Jews are excluded from polit ical participation

because their loyalEies are directed elser+here, this fron Locke's "Letter oo

Toleration" which in esence argues that the state cannot afford to tolerate diverse
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nythological  pol i t ical  bel iefs whi- le appear ing to the eighteenth century to do just

the opposi te.  Locke's pract ical  appl icat ion of  h is "social  contracE myth" to the

"Constitutiou of the Carolinas" is equally strange viewed by modern standards, for

here is an ar istocracy,  establ ished Church, s lavery,  and other inst i tut ions at  odds

with "governmeDt by voluutary consent of the governed.tt Nonethless Locke is taken

as the great apostle of the Anerican constitutional experieuce, or as Louis Hartz

describes it the "traditional Lockianism of the American experience." Unlike Hobbes

Locke does point co iostances i-ucluding external invasion and destructi-on of private

property rights in which the "peoplet' .ey resume their "init ial positiontt and revoke

the fiduciary relatioaship with the governruent. There is a "right of revolution" if

the social contract is violated. Who is to judge, why the people? Who are the people,

vox populi, vox dei? Locke is rather silent but the clear irylication is that we are

deal ing wi th Ademsr ar istocracy of  the wel l  born rather than Jeffersonrs ar istocracy

of merit. How are the people to express their revocation of the trust? Perhaps a

panel to study the uechanism for social change, at any rate Locke does not elaborate

oD this institutionally cri-t ical but mythologically d:ngerous poi:et. The recitative

passes somewtrere between "goverD.ment of the people, by the people, and for the people,"

mostly ttfor, ttcougressiooal govenurmendt, and tthave faith in Massachusetts.tt

Rousseauts version of  the t tsocial  contract  mytht t  is  associated with a s izeable

personal mythology supported by Kant, Byron, and Robespierre, vho idolized Rousseau.

Although Rousseau did indeed inspire the leadership of the Revolution, The Social

Contract was notkhe litt le red book, "The Thoughts of Chairman Mao," waved at the

severed heads of  the Ancien Regime by hosts of  sans cul lot tes.  Further Rousseauts

emphasis on collective wil l and social harmony is as Talmon points out a sublimation

of his personal misanthropy. Rousseau quarreled with most of his contemporaries in-

cluding Voltaire over the poem on the Lisbon Earthquake, not to mention the interpreta-

tion of the earthquake and even with the sympathetic host l{ume who would not condemn

the philosophes who disputed Rousseau's position. In fact Hume was ungracious enough

hinself to mai-ntain that the social contract was ahistorical and that there had to be

an apriori supposition that contracts were to be obeyed.



Rousseau certainly found the "social  contract"  as a mythological  out let  for

his personal  f rustrat ions,  the assistant to the Greek archmandri te dut i fu l ly

col lect ing subscr ipt ions for  the restorat ion of  the I lo ly Sepulchre,  the composer

of  a fa i led opera ent i t led "The Gal lant  l luses,"  but  then Hobbes too had fal len

on hard tj-mes with the mathem.ticians of the Brit ish uni-versit ies over his

solution to the classical problem of squaring the circle. The problem is that

Rousseau during the last years of his l i fe, including those of the composition

of the social contract rras a suitable candidate for the comunion of the sai-nts

of the "lunatic fringe," those mrster rythmakers who have passed over that thi-u

red l ine separating genius from sanity.

Rousseau's rrythology fuses the pessimism of l{obbes with the optimism of

Locke, the Hobbesian authoritarianism aith the Lockian voluntary conaent. As

Talmon again points out Rousseau stands at the roots of both modern fa&sn and

participatory democracy, tossing in a dose of Genevan Calvinism for *oJU r""trrt".

At the same time he hearkens back to a "golden age" of Hesiod, he is sufficient-1y

realistic to recognize that the past is not coupletely retrievable and so we do

Dot go as far in the search for noble savagery as in some of the extensions of

Rousseaurs t 'state of nature" as among Chateaubriand, and the Freneh rooantics.

St i l l  we f ind the Abbe Sieyes and Tocquevi l le and Crevecoeur looking for some

sort of Arcadian existence in America.

"Noble savageryt t  and rrstate of  naturet tare not Rousseauts only two components

1n the contractual nythology. Indeed the most significant is "The General Wil1"

r .qhich stands as an absolute standard of  r ight ,  just  as God had provided for the

(lq r-t rl or6cal wu+ 1 * il . -"' t r* 3\' r \ Cotr\''1')

state in the Middle Agesl '  The General  Wi l l  is  a myst ical  expression of  what we

would understand more clear ly as the t tnat ional  interest t r  or  " the pubt ic good,"

concepts equal ly manipulated by pol i t ic ians.  Ro,rsseairaintains that  only the

ar i thmet ic sum of the indiv idual  wi l ls ,  the "wi l l  of  a l l "  is  suscept ib le of  error.

He also holds that at t imes a single individual Legislator m:y better perceive

what is good for the state than the mass of public opinion. Although in the

Egf.le he hearkens back to the primacy of pai-deia and the Greek tradition, he also
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impl ies the need for an Educator to gulde the publ ic interest .  The volente

generale is much at  heart  a pol i t ical  myth,  and leads Rousseau to condeur fact ion,

the f ragmentat ion of  sovereignty,  part ies,  p lural isu,  and representat ive as opposed

to direct  democracy- The myth,  hovever,  becomes most evidence in the forn of  the

famous Rousseauesque paradox, which so perplexes Koestlerts Rubashov, that r,*rn 
uust

be forced to be free,"  a posi t ion which is perfect ly consonant wi th the platonic-

Augustinian position that "freedom is freed.om to choose the good," that when an

individual wil1ful1y and perversely rejects either right reasou or orthodoxy he

uust be brought around to a perception of his error and forced to obey the fruth

of the law which also acts in his sel f - interest .  This is the condi t ion which St.

Bonaventura refers to as "the reflex of the wil l upon the understanding" or plators

ttsick m:n who refuses medicine, criminal who refuses punishmentr" r^rhich he knows is

good for him. Since in modern thought force and freedom are generally antithetj-ca1

concepts, i-t is sometimes diff icult for the uodern mind to grasp the synthesis of

the two in Rousseauts paradox.

Rousseaurs mythology raises some of the most troubling questions of modern

pol i t ical  power- Does, for  exauple,  the current state of  internat is ' .a1.  af fa i rs

siuulate a state of nature, and mandate a world-stace as Kant suggests? Should

an individual have to formalize his adherence to the contract in some form more

satisfactory than ttAmerica, 
love it or leave it?" and is the "Canadian card.tt really

a viable option. why should the individual be bound by rules of behavior that were

supposedly entered into by his anscestors? Is in fact  the contract  a cont inuing

plebisci te on publ ic pol icy? Was Rousseau r ight  regarding the fact  that  an indiv idual

can only express his own wil l and that hence representative governnent is defective,

especially iI an age where we do have the opportunity to implement the direct democracl.

of a national tovm meeting, an ideal of both the radical weathernen and the populist

H'  Ross Perot? Rousseauts system is fu l l  of  r iddles and contradict ions l ike those

of the Sphinx but it is a modern mythology applicable to both democratic and

author i tar ian systems today.
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